The energy of heavy ion beams from the 25 MV "folded" tandem now being acquiredl'2 will be increased by additional acceleration in the Oak Ridge Isochronous Cyclotron (ORIC). Beams of ions up to A = 160, with energy sufficient to overcome the Coulomb barrier on lead, will be produced. The beams will enter the cyclotron through the dee stem, be directed by a magnet through the fringe and main fields to a stripping foil which lies on the appropriate orbit for acceleration. The maximum energy gain of the tandem-cyclotron combination when compared with operation of the tandem alone with gas stripping in the terminal and foil stripping in the high energy tube is a factor of Xv 2.
modifications of the ORIC rf system. Central ray data for several beams are presented. An analysis of the effects of finite beam size and emittance are presented elsewhere in these proceedings.3
Energy and Intensity Performance
We are in the process of procuring a 25 MV "folded" tandem electrostatic accelerator. This machine will be used as a stand-alone heavy ion accelerator and also to inject into ORIC for further energy boosting. The energy performance for the most abundant charge states is shown in Fig. 1 . Somewhat higher energies can be achieved at the sacrifice of intensity by accelerating ions that are off the equilibrium charge state. The maximum energy increase achieved in the cyclotron is about a factor of 4 with gas stripping in the terminal of the tandem and foil stripping inside the cyclotron.
The maximum energy gain of the tandem-cyclotron combination when compared with operation of the tandem alone with gas stripping in the terminal and foil stripping in the high energy tube is a factor of Xv 2.
In this mode of operation the intensities of the tandem and the tandem-cyclotron combination are comparable. A typical beam intensity from the tandem with only gas stripping in the terminal will be X 1 particle-microampere (ppA) with X, 60% of the beam bunched to ± 3 rf degrees. With the design pressure of 5 x 10-7 torr in the injection line more than 95% of this beam will be transmitted to the cyclotron. About 20% of the beam passing through the stripping foil in the cyclotron will be in the charge state required for acceleration. Of this beam, 95% will survive to extraction radius if the average pressure in the cyclotron is 1 x 10-6 torr.
Because of the low emittance (19 Tr mm mrad) and the narrow phase width of the injected bean, virtually all of the beam that reaches full radius will be extracted. When these losses are accounted for, the expected intensity is X 0.1 ppA for most beams.
Inj_ection System
The principal items of equipment that must be added to ORIC for beam injection are: (1) attention to the peculiar requirements of ORIC. The details of this code will be reported elsewhere. 8 The trajectories were obtained by defining the beam at the foil-stripper position and then integrating the equations of motion forward for in-machine studies, or integrating the equations of motion backward with the pre-stripped charge state to obtain injection trajectories. Finite emittance injection studies are reported elsewhere in these proceedings.3 Figure 4 shows trajectories for a variety of initial conditions. The ORIC field strength for all calculations shown is for an energy constant of Eo = 90 MeV. Gas-stripping in the tandem terminal followed by foil-stripping in ORIC is assumed. All charge states used represent the peak of the post-stripping charge state distribution (excepting carbon, which is two units of charge lower than the predicted equilibrium charge state after tandem gas-stripping.)9
Several design constraints are satisfied by the calculated trajectories shown. C1) The foil stripper is located between the dee and the horizontal mid-line, i.Le, within the second quadrant. (2) The injection paths miss the extractor mechanism, shown schematically in Fig. 3. C3) The range of motion of the center of the inflection magnet is restricted to the range 2.34 to 3.55 meters, measured from the center of ORIC, and (4) The maximum field required for the inflection magnet is 15 kG.
The lightet mass heavy ions (i.e., those of lower magnetic rigidity) are sharply bent by the cyclotron field and constraints (1), (2) , and the minimum value of (3) 
